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Abstract
Background: The objective of the study was to determine patient compliance and adherence to treatment with Allergen Immunotherapy (AIT) with Allergovit® for 
pollen allergic rhinitis and/or bronchial asthma.

Methods: A retrospective observational study was designed, included pollen allergic patients with rhinoconjunctivitis and/or bronchial asthma treated with 
subcutaneous immunotherapy with Allergovit®. Compliance with treatment was defined as the ratio between administered and prescribed doses. Compliance was 
considered adequate when higher than 80%. Adherence was evaluated from the number of patients withdrawing from the treatment during 3-year follow-up. Causes 
for non-adherence, symptoms evolution and the physician Clinical Global Impression score were also documented. 

Results: A total of 176 patients from 9 Allergy Units were included, 44.4% (n=79) males; mean age 33.8 years (95%CI 31.9-35.7). AIT administration was pre-
seasonal in 19.9%   (n=32), pre-co-seasonal in 2.5% (n=4) and perennial in 77.6% (n=125). The presence and frequency of ocular, nasal and bronchial symptoms 
decreased significantly during follow-up (p<0.0001). Mean compliance with treatment in years 1, 2 and 3 was: 98.6%, 98.7% and 96.5%. Compliance was adequate in 
years 1, 2 and 3 in 95.9%, 95% and 96.2% of the cases. The three years of immunotherapy were completed by 158 patients (89.8%). Reasons for non-adherence were 
mainly symptoms improvement and the appearance of adverse reactions. The latter were observed in 34 patients (19.3%), with 40 adverse reactions during three years 
of follow-up: Thirty-three reactions were local and seven were systemic.

Conclusions: Observed compliance and adherence to AIT immunotherapy was very high, throughout the three-year follow-up period, and the treatment showed 
an adequate safety profile.
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Materials/methods
Study design and ethical considerations

A cross-sectional observational study was designed. The Clinical 
Research Ethics Committee Inspección General de Sanidad de la 
Defensa Hospital Gómez Ulla, Madrid, Spain approved the study on 22 
December 2015 (reference no. 38/15).

The study was conducted according to the Good 
Epidemiology Practice guidelines of the International Society for 
Pharmacoepidemiology, national regulations on observational studies, 
and basic ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. An electronic 
case report form was developed, with access limited to the investigators 
participating in the study.

The retrospective information of the first patient was collected on 
16 March 2016 and of the last patient on 21 February 2017. A total of 
9 Departments of Allergology belonging to hospitals ascribed to the 
Spanish National Health System participated in the study.

The study population consisted of patients diagnosed with 
rhinoconjunctivitis and/or bronchial asthma secondary to pollen 
allergy and treated with AIT with Allergovit® in at least the last three 
years. 

The patients were selected on a retrospective consecutive basis 
from among all the individuals treated in the past with Allergovit® in 
each center, and who met the following inclusion criteria: 1) Patients of 
both sexes between 5-65 years of age at the time when AIT was started; 
2) Patients diagnosed with rhinoconjunctivitis and/or bronchial 
asthma of allergic origin; 3) Hypersensitivity to pollen as determined 
by diagnostic prick testing and/or allergen-specific IgE positivity; 4) 
Patients already treated with Allergovit® at the time of selection of their 
case history; and 5) Patients were informed about the study and signed 
the corresponding informed consent form. For minor patients, parents 
or legal representative were informed about the study and they also 
signed the informed consent form.

Patients with a history of treatment with some other allergenic 
vaccine either simultaneously or in the three years before the 
administration of Allergovit® were excluded, as were those with any 
contraindication to AIT at the time of administration, as described in 
the Summary of Product Characteristics [20].

The main study objective was to evaluate adherence to AIT, based 
on the proportion of patients that abandoned AIT during the three 
years of the scheduled treatment period. Compliance with AIT was 
calculated as the proportion of doses administered / doses prescribed 
during the three years scheduled treatment period, and in each 
year of treatment. Inadequate compliance was considered when the 
administered doses totaled less than 80% [18,19] of the doses that 
should have been administered in the considered time period.

The secondary objectives were to analyze the main reasons for 
abandoning AIT, analyze the appearance of adverse events, observe the 
clinical efficacy of AIT, and assess physician satisfaction with the AIT 
outcomes at the end of the treatment.

Information was collected referred to patient age and sex, 
socioeconomic level (low: annual income below 25,000 Euros; medium: 
annual income between 25,000 and 45,000 Euros; high: annual income 
above 45,000 Euros), and history of other medical conditions. We 
recorded the date of the first allergic episode and of the Prick Test 
[21]. There were also recorded the names of the allergens to which 

Introduction
Allergic diseases constitute an increasingly important health 

problem of pandemic proportions in Europe. It is estimated that over 
150 million people are currently affected [1]. Thirty percent of the 
European population suffers from rhinitis and/or allergic conjunctivitis, 
and 20% presents from bronchial asthma.

According to the therapeutic guidelines [2-5], the management 
of these allergic diseases is based on three fundamental principles: 
avoidance of the causal allergen; treatment of the symptoms (drug 
therapy); and specific etiological treatment with specific Allergen 
Immunotherapy (AIT) with allergens. 

Four meta-analyses have documented subcutaneous AIT efficacy in 
the management of bronchial asthma [6-9]. The meta-analysis carried 
out by Calderón et al. documented its efficacy for the treatment of allergic 
rhinitis [10]. Among the studies that evidence the safety of AIT in our 
setting, special mention must be made of the trial carried out by the 
Immunotherapy Committee of the Spanish society of Allergology and 
Clinical Immunology (Sociedad Española de Alergología e Inmunología 
Clínica, SEAIC), under conditions of usual clinical practice [11]. 

When compared with pharmacological treatment, the main 
advantages of AIT are that it is specific and etiological, offers long-
term efficacy after completion of the treatment cycle, and is capable of 
preventing new sensitizations to other allergens in the treated patients 
[12].

Allergovit® is a hypoallergenic depot formulation indicated for the 
treatment of IgE-mediated allergic rhinitis and/or bronchial asthma 
secondary to pollen hypersensitivity. The hypoallergenicity of the 
formulation makes it possible to administer higher allergen maintenance 
doses within the upper range of the interval recommended by the World 
Health Organization (WHO) [5], in order to ensure maximal efficacy. 
The different clinical trials completed have adequately demonstrated its 
efficacy and safety [13-17]. 

The fact that the treatment with allergy vaccine must be maintained 
for at least three years in order to get the expected efficacy makes 
necessary to consider treatment compliance as a relevant variable for 
the success of the treatment.

Treatment compliance is defined as the process whereby the 
patient follows treatment with a given drug as prescribed [18,19]. In 
the case of compliance referred to chronic treatment, we also must 
include the concept of adherence, which is defined as the sum of 
treatment compliance and its persistence during the indicated period 
[18]. Different causes can be addressed to the lack of adherence, that 
have not been fully explored in the case of the treatment with AIT.

In the specific case of treatment adherence in AIT with allergens, 
Pajno et al. [19] conducted a three-year follow-up study of 2774 
patients, of which 1886 received subcutaneous AIT, and found the 
adherence rate to be 89.1% versus 78.5% in the group administered 
AIT via the sublingual route. It is thought that AIT adherence in usual 
clinical practice is lower due to different causes including the efficacy 
that makes the patient think they do not need to continue the treatment.

The present study was carried out to determine patient compliance 
and adherence to AIT treatment with Allergovit® for pollen allergic 
rhinitis and/or bronchial asthma under real world conditions, up 
to date unknown in our setting, and explore the main causes for 
nonadherence.
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the patients were sensitized. As the following data were systematically 
collected by the participant investigators in the past, the presence of 
allergic symptoms before the start of AIT was documented, and in 
each year of follow-up. Also were recorded, ocular or nasal symptoms, 
bronchial manifestations / asthma, and their weekly frequency 
divided into four categories coded from 0-3 as follows: 0 = absent; 1 = 
infrequent (≤ 2 days/week); 2 = frequent (>2 to 5 days/week); and 3 = 
very frequent (> 5 days/week). The intermittent or persistent nature of 
the nasal, conjunctival and bronchial symptoms was documented. In 
turn, the proportion and type of allergen contained in the vaccine and 
its administration regimen (pre-seasonal, pre-co-seasonal or perennial) 
were recorded.

The date of the first administered AIT dose was registered, together 
with the number of doses prescribed each year and the number of 
doses finally administered. If the administered doses were fewer than 
the prescribed doses, the reasons for non-compliance or treatment 
interruption were documented. The possible reasons included 
improvement of the symptoms, worsening of the symptoms, patient 
decision with no concrete reason, patient forgetfulness, patient fear 
of the vaccine, problems in visiting the clinic, financial reasons, the 
appearance of adverse reactions, or vaccine intolerance. In the event of 
treatment interruption, the date of interruption was recorded.

At the end of the AIT period, physician Clinical Global Impression 
referred to patient response was scored based on a visual analog scale 
(VAS) from 0-10 points, where 0 = not at all satisfied, and 10 = very 
satisfied.

Likewise, we documented the patient adverse reactions to 
immunotherapy observed during the treatment period, specifying 
the start and ending date of the reaction, whether the reaction was 
immediate (i.e., manifesting in the first 30 minutes after vaccination) 
or delayed (i.e., ≥ 30 minutes after vaccination), the treatment measures 
adopted (none, dose reduction, treatment suspension, drug therapy), 
and the type of adverse reaction (local or systemic). Systemic reactions 
were graded from 1-4 [22], and their outcome (resolution, sequelae, 
death, unknown) was recorded.

Calculation of sample size

Calculation of the sample size was based on the results of a 
previous study published by Pajno et al. [19], involving the follow-up 
of 2692 patients for three years. A total of 1886 of the patients received 
subcutaneous immunotherapy, and the observed adherence rate was 
89.1%. With a sample of 176 patients who received immunotherapy 
with AIT, a statistical power of 85% was estimated for determining 
the percentage of patients showing adherence to immunotherapy for 
the total period of treatment, with a precision of 0.05 points. Power 
computation was completed with a normal approximation (arcsine 
transformation), with an alpha significance level of 0.05 (SPSS, Sample 
Power).

Statistical analysis
Data quality control was performed through validation of 100% of 

the data and 100% of the patients.

A descriptive analysis was made, based on the distribution of 
frequencies of the qualitative variables and calculation of the usual 
values for continuous variables: mean, standard deviation, minimum 
and maximum, 95% confidence interval.

Comparisons between variables were made using the Fisher test 
or Chi2 test for qualitative variables, while the Student t-test was used 
for the comparison of independent groups in the case of quantitative 

variables. Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 
Bonferroni or Games-Howell correction for multiple comparisons was 
applied for contrasting the mean frequency of symptoms in the three 
years of follow-up. Statistical significance was considered for p < 0.05. 
The SPSS version 24.0 statistical package was used throughout.

Results
A total of 176 patients from 5 Spanish provinces were included 

in the study, with an average of 19 patients per center (95%CI 13-
27). There were 79 males (44.9%) and 97 females (55.1%). The mean 
patient age was 33.8 years (95%CI 31.9-35.7), with a median of 35 years. 
The minimum age was 10 years and the maximum 66 years, with no 
differences between sexes (p=0.097).

The patient socioeconomic level was medium in 126 (71.6%), high 
in 28 (15.4%) and low in 22 (12.5%) of the cases.

The mean duration of allergic disease was 7 years (95%CI 6-8), with 
a median of 5 years and no differences between sexes (p=0.678).

Fifty-one patients (29%) were sensitized to a single allergen, 70 
(39.8%) were sensitized to two allergens, 11 (6.3%) were sensitized to 
three allergens, and the remaining 44 (24.9%) were sensitized to more 
than three allergens. We recorded two patients sensitized to up to 10 
different allergens (1.1%).

Presence and weekly frequency of symptoms

Seventy-one patients (40.4%) presented only rhinoconjunctivitis, 
while the remaining 105 (59.7%) presented rhinoconjunctivitis and 
bronchial / asthma symptoms before AIT.

The nasal symptoms were intermittent in 56 patients (36.8%) 
and persistent in 96 (63.2%). The corresponding information was not 
available in 24 patients. The bronchial / asthma symptoms in turn 
were intermittent in 69 patients (69%) and persistent in 31 (31%). The 
corresponding information was not available in 76 patients.

Figure 1 shows the proportion of patients with ocular, nasal and 
bronchial / asthma symptoms before AIT and over each of the three 
years of follow-up. The proportion of individuals with symptoms 
decreased significantly from before treatment (baseline) to the end of 
the three years of therapy (p<0.001), with no differences according to 
sex.

Figure 2 shows the evolution of the weekly frequency of ocular, 
nasal and bronchial / asthma symptoms, before AIT and over each of 
the three years of follow-up. The weekly frequency of symptoms was 
seen to decrease significantly from before AIT (baseline) to the end of 
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Figure 1. Evolution of the presence of ocular, nasal and bronchial/asthma symptoms before 
immunotherapy and over each year of AIT treatment follow-up
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the first, second and third years of therapy, as well as from the first to 
the second year, referred to the ocular (p<0.0001), nasal (p<0.0001) 
and bronchial / asthma symptoms (p<0.0001). The change in weekly 
frequency between the second and third year failed to reach statistical 
significance for any of the symptoms. No differences were recorded 
between males and females.

Composition of Allergovit®

In Table 1 is shown the allergens contained in AIT with Allergovit® 
among the studied patients.

The AIT regimen was pre-seasonal in 32 patients (19.9%), pre-
co-seasonal in four (2.5%) and perennial in 125 (77.6%). The type of 
treatment regimen was not specified in 15 patients (8.5%).

Compliance and adherence to immunotherapy
An average of 14.1 doses (SD 6.4) of AIT per patient were 

prescribed during the first year, versus 11.1 doses (SD 2) in the second 
year and 11.1 doses (SD 2.2) in the third year. A total of 12.1 doses were 
prescribed on average per year (95%CI 11.6-12.6).

An average of 13.6 doses (SD 5.4) of AIT with per patient were 
administered during the first year, versus 10.9 doses (SD 2.4) in the 
second year and 10.7 doses (SD 2.9) in the third year. A total of 11.8 
doses were administered on average per year (95%CI 11.3-12.2).

Table 2 shows percentage treatment compliance in each year of 
follow-up according to administration regimen (pre-seasonal, pre-co-
seasonal, perennial) and total. There were no significant differences 
between years or between AIT administration regimens. Mean 
compliance for the three years of immunotherapy was 98% (95% CI 
96.7-99.3). Adequate compliance with the prescribed doses (≥80%) was 
recorded in 163 patients (95.9%) in the first year, 151 patients (95%) in 
the second year and 151 patients (96.2%) in the third year.

At the end of each year of AIT, in those cases where the administered 
doses were fewer than the prescribed doses, the investigators 
documented the main reason why treatment had not been completed. 
Table 3 shows the main reasons for non-compliance according to each 
year of follow-up.

In relation to adherence to therapy, a total of 18 patients (10.6%) 
stopped AIT at some point during follow-up (4 patients in the first year, 

9 in the second year, and 5 in the third year). Global global adherence 
was then of 89.8%. The causes of treatment interruption during the first 
year were the appearance of adverse reactions or vaccine intolerance 
in three patients and worsening of the symptoms in one patient. In the 
second year three patients temporarily suspended treatment because of 
adverse reactions, two patients because of worsening of the symptoms, 
two more due to financial reasons, one patient because of fear of the 
vaccine, and one patient due to problems in travelling to the clinic. 
Lastly, in the third year, four patients interrupted treatment due to non-
specified causes by patient’s decision. The patients were able to give one 
or more reasons for interrupting therapy.

Clinical global impression scale

At the end of AIT, the mean score of the VAS referred to 
satisfaction with the clinical response of the patient was 8.23 points 
out of a maximum of 10 points (95%CI 8-8.4), with a median of 8 
points.

Adverse reactions to immunotherapy

During the total three-year period we recorded 40 adverse 
reactions in a total of 34 patients (19.3%). One case of conjunctivitis, 
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symptoms before immunotherapy and over each year of AIT treatment follow-up 
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Allergens N %
Artemisia 3 1.9

Grass 112 63.6
Olea europaea 22 13.8

Parietaria 1 0.6
Artemisia-Olea europaea 3 1.9

Grass-Olea europaea 33 20.8
Grass-Parietaria 1 0.6

Phleum-Olea europaea 1 0.6
Total 176 100

Table 1. Composition of AIT with Allergovit® in the studied patients

Reason for non-compliance
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

n % n % n %
Improvement of symptoms 4 25 5 26.3 8 57.1

Worsening of symptoms; lack of efficacy 1 6.25 2 10.5 0 0
Patient decision with no concrete reason 1 6.25 3 15.8 6 42.9

Patient forgetfulness 1 6.25 1 5.3 0 0
Patient fear of the vaccine 0 0 1 5.3 0 0

Problems travelling to the clinic 0 0 1 5.3 0 0
Financial reasons 0 0 2 0.5 0 0

Appearance of adverse reactions or 
intolerance to the vaccine 6 37.5 4 21 0 0

Treatment suspension 3 18.75 0 0 0 0
Total 16 100 19 100 14 100

N: Number of patients describing each reason for immunotherapy non-compliance

Table 3. Description of the main reasons for immunotherapy non-compliance according 
to year of treatment

AIT administration 
regimen*

Any administration 
regimen

Pre-seasonal
n=32

Pre-co-seasonal
n=4

Perennial
n=140

Total
n=176

M SD M SD M SD M SD
First year 99.4 3.5 100 0 97.4 13.2 98.5 12.4
Second year 96.7 18.3 100 0 96.2 15.5 95.9 17.2
Third year 100.0 0 100 0 96.2 16.6 96.6 16.2

Table 2. Percentage treatment compliance (administered doses/prescribed doses×100) in 
each year of follow-up according to administration regimen

N: Number of patients; M: Mean; SD: Standard deviation
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33 local reactions, 5 cases of urticaria and one case of asthma were 
documented. Three were immediate reactions (7.5%), while 37 were 
delayed (92.5%). Most of the reactions (n=33, 82.5%) were of a local 
nature, while 7 were systemic (17.5%). Three of the systemic reactions 
were of grade 2 and four of grade 3 [22]. There were no serious 
adverse reactions. All of these events were resolved and presented a 
mean duration of 1.7 days (95%CI 1-2.4).

Discussion
The World Health Organization, in its position statement on 

immunotherapy with allergens, defined AIT as the only treatment 
capable of modifying the natural course of allergic disease and of 
preventing allergic rhinitis from evolving towards bronchial asthma 
[5]. The results of our study show adherence to AIT with Allergovit® to 
be high, with very good compliance, with efficacy manifesting from the 
first year of administration.

An ever-increasing number of publications demonstrate that AIT 
is already effective in the first pollen season after the start of treatment, 
or within the first few months in the case of perennial allergens. 
Matricardi et al. [23] recently published a review comparing different 
meta-analyses including those with at least 5 randomized, double-blind 
and placebo-controlled trials, designed to assess the short-term efficacy 
of both symptomatic drug treatment and AIT. The authors concluded 
that in the first pollen season after the start of AIT with allergens it 
was at least as effective as the symptomatic drug treatment available for 
the patients with allergic rhinitis, as evidenced by the nasal symptoms 
scores.

We observed a statistically significant (p<0.0001) decrease in both 
the presence of ocular, nasal and bronchial / asthma symptoms, and in 
their weekly frequency. This decrease was already noticeable from the 
end of the first year of AIT, when maximum symptoms reduction was 
observed (Figures 1 and 2). However, the decrease remained significant 
until the end of the second year of AIT, and although symptoms 
improvement was no longer statistically significant between the second 
and third year of therapy, the patients continued to derive benefit from 
the treatment. 

Figure 1 shows that at the end of the third year of AIT an 
important percentage of patients continued to present ocular (46.9%), 
nasal (77.9%) or bronchial symptoms (25.9%), though with a weekly 
frequency of under two days a week.

In principle, the risk of abandoning treatment once initial efficacy 
is noted (what we have called non-adherence to therapy), would appear 
to be greater at the end of the first year of treatment, which is when the 
greatest decrease in symptoms was observed with respect to the baseline 
situation before AIT. In our study the adherence rate was 89.4% in the 
three years of treatment – which is practically identical to the figure 
reported by Pajno et al. [19] with subcutaneous AIT (89.1%) in a large 
series of patients (n=1886). Four patients abandoned therapy in the 
first year, 9 in the second year, and 5 in the third year. In this regard, 
the dropouts recorded in the second year may have been related to the 
efficacy of AIT, though the analysis of the causes of non-adherence 
showed no apparent correlation to treatment efficacy.

Studies addressing the adherence to AIT in literature are 
lacking. We only found one review declaring rates of compliance 
to subcutaneous AIT of about 70% where the most common reason 
for discontinuation was inconvenience, lack of efficacy, costs and loss 

of working hours [24]. In our study compliance with AIT was very 
good in all three years of treatment, higher than results of this review. 
Perhaps data related to efficacy and safety of different AIT products 
could explain these differences.

The frequency of adverse reactions to AIT in our study cannot 
be interpreted in true safety terms, particularly in term of the local 
reactions, and whether these were mild or moderate, since not all such 
reactions may have been adequately documented. For this reason, the 
observed proportions may be lower than the real figures. In contrast, 
the data referred to systemic reactions are presumably more solid, since 
it is more probable that such reactions were adequately documented in 
the case histories.

The present study has the limitations that are inherent to 
retrospective observational studies. Due to the characteristics of these 
retrospective studies, the collected information may not be so precise. 
Though when assessing compliance and adherence to immunotherapy, 
they do afford acceptable data quality, since the patients must visit the 
Immunotherapy Unit to receive each treatment dose, thereby ensuring 
registry of the date, dose and relevant adverse reactions. Reasons for 
noncompliance or non-adherence could not be collected through 
specific adherence questionnaire due to the retrospective design. The 
information referred to the weekly frequency of symptoms at the end of 
each AIT period might not be precise if it is collected retrospectively. But 
due to this reason, we selected those investigators who systematically 
collected this efficacy data in their clinical records, and this is a positive 
aspect of the study. Generalization of the study data to patients with the 
same characteristics may be considered acceptable.

Conclusions
In sum, the results of our study indicate that compliance and 

adherence to subcutaneous immunotherapy (Allergovit®) are high, and 
this data can be used as a reference in our clinical setting.
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